
BROWN BEFIR, BROWN BEFIR WHFIT DO YOU 
SEE? Fl POLFIR BEFIR FIN□ Fl BLFICK BEFIR? 

Link to our exhibit: "Polar Bear, Brown Bear, and the Canebrake" 

BEARS OUE~TIONS: 2
•Wil en you visit us at the museum, you can obs9fVe three 

different types of li ears! The lirown IJear, the IJlack IJear Which bear is t he fastest? 
and the pola r bear. But do you know the 
differences between them? Lets take a look at What 
makes them all unique. Wh i ch bear is the biggest?'1

ff! POLAR BEAR 
BROWN BEAR 

BL.ACK BEAR Ursus msritimus COMMON NAME 
ursus arctos 

u,susamericenus Large, up to 10 feet long and 
BEAR LATIN NAME 1,700 pounds. Large. up to 7 feet long and 

1,500 pounds. Smaller, up 10 6 feet long COMPARATIVE 
and 300 pounds. SIZE The skin is black. 

The fur ranges in color from They have two type of fur, a 
woolly fur dose to the skin and black to brown , and even 
a laye r of hollow hairs on top 

The fur ranges in color from 
sometimes blond .FUR AND SKIN black lo b{own. to keep them drier . 

COLOR 

Small head, black nose, very 
thick layer of fat under the skin 

Large head and k>ng muzzle. 
A large mass of muscles that 

brown bear . They also 
They are smaller then the 

to help them keep warm.strengthen their front legs . 
ANATOMICA L creates a larg e hump on their have a ~ng muzzle. 

FEATURES shoukSef. 

Wide front paws wi th webbed 
Their front daws are very toes for better sw;mm ing 

Thei r front d aws are longer agility. long , up to 4.75 inches. 
than the rear claws. 

Can run up 10 25 mph. 
TRACKS 

ca n run up to 35 mph. 
Can run up to 30 mph. 

SPEED ln fores ts or river valleys of In the Arctic . North Amertea. Europe and 
In forests and swamps of As ia. HABITAT 
North America. Carnivorous . 

Omnivorous. 
Omnivorous. They are very good 

swimmers who are able to 
These bears are mos tly 

DIET 

hunt sea\.s in the wate r. 
harm less . They are not OTHER only good swimme rs, they 
can a\so climb trees . 

= 



13 ~ME 1: Now that you know the main differences between bears, here is a game for you. Three mommy liears lost 
their children. Can you help them find their ownlittle culis by following their tracks? 

Hint: Each one of these bears has a very specific track. 

* 
Hi, I am a momm 

polar bear, can you 
help me find 

my cub? 

Hi, I am a mommy 
black bear, can you 

help me find 
my cub? 

Hi, t am a mommy 
brown bear, can 
you help me find 

my cub? 

Polar Bear 
' front and 

Brown Bear front 
and hind track ,. ' 

•••••~-

hind track 




